
CRIMES

GUILTY OF HUBDEB.

Biddekoed, Me., Feb. r».—Oscar E.
Blacey,jointly indie ted wi h Mrs. Barrows

for the murder of th« latUst'd liosband, re-
tractel his plea of not guilty. The court
hearing as testimony his confession, pro-
nounced him guilty of murder iv tbe first
degree.

A DESPEBADO ABItSTED.

Chicago, Fob. 7.—Daniel Wallace, alias
Texas Dan, suspected of the robbery and
attempted murder of Leander W. Brown,
near Dallas, last November was arrested
here to-day,and willbe returned to Texas.

SUICIDE.
Dallah, Texas, Feb. 7.— T. C. Wells, of

-Lookport, N. V., a guest at the St. George
hotel, suioided by morphine last night.
Deceased was aged 65 year?, formerly a

prominent merchant ofLookport, but had
failed. He came to Texas to retrieve his
fortune, but he was unabie to find employ-
ment and was in such straightened circum-
stanoea that he subsisted for the past week
on ODe meal a day. His remains will be
buried in the potters' field.

BUBGLAB SHOT.

Dayton, 0., Feb. ".—Two burglars en-

tered the house of Samuel Norman, near
Cniilieothe, on Thursday night, and while
ransacking is one was shot dead by Nor-
man, and the other was afterward arrested.
Tho dead man* name was Martin Hen-
driok a disrepatable character of St.
Pari-.

SIX MOSTH3 IlirnifOSMENT.

New . ;2k, Feb. C—Lilly McGlory. con-
victed ot /iolaiinc the exciro law, baa been
sentenced to the penitentiary for six
moi ths

YOUNG THIKViCS.

Milwaukee, Feb. —Pnetz and McCul-
lough, 13 siiaxi old, arts indicted for an at-

tempt to rob a street car driver named
Grothe, whom they shot in the head -and
back when he resisted. They were to-day
found guilty by the jury in the cirouit
coart, and will be sentenced at a future
day.

COMMITEED FOB TIUAL.

Jamaica, L. 1.,Feb. <;.—Edmund Tappan,
charged with the murder of Mr3. and Miss
Maybee, at Brookville,i3committed to jail
to await the action of the grand jury.

FBADULENT USE OF THE MAILS.

St. Louis, Feb. —A. man believed to
be Jaa. D. Girton, of Shelbyville, lad., was
arrested at Dallas, Texas, yesterday, for
fradulently using the mails under
the tirrn name of Harry Morton it Co. He
was rßoeiving an immense number of let-
ters from Indiana and other western states
in reply to his advertisement offering to
furnish employment of all kinds to me-
chanics and laborers, whom he taxed 50

cent* eaoh. He says he formerly lived in
Cincinnati, and was a newspaper reporter
there. He was turned over to the federal
authorities.

MUBDEE AND SUICIDE.

Mabenqo, lowa, Feb. G.—A German
farm laborer employed near Millersburg,
yesterday shot Mary Shuster, daughter of
a widow, by whom he was employed,
owing to the girl'3disinclination to ac-
cept bis intentions. He then killed him-
self. The girl is living, although not ex-
pected to recover. . -

SHOT AND KILLED.
\u25a0 St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 7. —In the village of

DeKalb, Mo., Columbus Spratt,an 18 year's old

boy, shot and killed Jas. Mitchell, yesterday
afternoon, after having been worsted by Mitchell
111 a list fight. Hpratt provoked the fight be-
cause Mitchell was a friend and defenuor of
Frank Brown, the man who murdered Spratt'e
father five years ago. Spratt gave himself up.

HUGO IS THE SI.DBDB.RER.

Hl'.nterh Point, L. 1., Feb. 7.—A1l those ar-
rested in Connection with the recent tragedies
nnd murderous assaults if the neighborhood of
Oyster Bay, will be released, except the colored
man, (.'has. E. Rugg, -whom the authorities be-
lieve to be the assassin in every case,

LOTTERY HEN ARRESTED.

Ckxoaoo, Feb. s,—Speciil agents of the post-
office(lapartment to-day arrested Robert Kiley

and James McCarroll, for using the mails for

fraudulent purposes, under the name of Winship
A Go. The parties arrested have been acting as
agents tor the Royal Havana Lottery company.
Tneir plan was to insert an advertise in a
paper, hiy several thousand of the issue and
send them broadcast through the country. The
postra*stt>r estimates that they secured at least
$7,O\)G through the mails during the past few
months. Itcannot be ascertained that a single
ticket sold by "Winship 4 Co." ever drew
a prize.

THE POISONING CASES.

Kuntees Point, La., Feb. 5. —Mrs. Gollyer
and iVudband died a few daysago,being poisoned.'
Mr.--, (.'ollyer'e father, Dennis Cowhey, died sud-
denly three weeks ago. and his body was exhum-
ed to-day, and unmistakable signs of arsenic
were • rand in the stomach. A son and ('auihter
of Cowhey'a are already arrested for the poison-
ing of their 3ieter, Mrs. Collyer, and her hus-
band .

FOREIGN NOTES.

pahnell's amendments.
London, Feb. —Parnell ha.s announced

his intention of moving an amend to
the address in. reply of the queen's speech
with reference to the recent conduct of the
government toward Ireland. Its^ tenden
cy, he saye. hag not. been to tranquihze
the people. He especially deplores the
want or prohibition of legal and consti-
tutional meetings, whereby free speech
has been practically qaenohed in Ireland.
The amendment condemns the Irish exec-
utive for having permitted the magistrates
publicly and with perfect impunity to
applaud the conduce of Lord Rossmore,
"who had been super/ceded as a justice of
the peace, for disturbing public order,
pro7ok.:ng illwill and strife between dif-
ferent ciaasf 3 in Ireland, and thereby di-
rectly inciting Irishmen to illegal acts,
disorder and d«<=«ds cf violence. The
amendment concludes by humbly assuring
her majesty of tor r.rui conviction of his
party that the policy of forcing or stimu-
lating state aided emigration of the Irish
people should be definitely and forthwith

'abandoned.
the cosmos.

London, Feb. 7.—The conservatives
reckon confidently upon the votes of the
Parnellites on Northcotes motion, con-

demning the governments Egyptian
policy. Bradlaugh will vote ou the mo-
tion for his expulsion, which will prob-
ably followhis attempt to administer the
oath to himself on Monday, hoping there
by to maka his prosecution compulsory,
and a test of the legality of the oath thus
-administeied. In view of the coming de-
bate on Ireland, T. M. Healey, member
tor Moneghan, has published a pamphlet
entitled "Loyalty Plus Murder," contain-
ing extracts from vituperative orange
speeches and artioles and descriptions of
scenes of violence in Ulster, in which the

\u25a0oracgemen participated. In tbe instruc-
tion, Healey attacks Earl Spencer, lord
lieutenant of Ireland. The pamphlet is
issued in orange-colored covers.

INSPECTOR OF MEAT3.
Pabis, Feb. 7.--The chamber of depu-

ties has resolved to consider Gaudin?s pro-
posals to establish a system of offioial in-
spection ofimported meats.

THESITUATION.

11 Caibo, Feb. 7,—It is estimated that COO
labels were killed in the late fight. The
khedive ha 3sent a message of sympathy
'to Baker Pasha. Baker Pasha telegraphs

that his men will be able to hold out for
only a short time behind trenches. Spies
report that the rebels intend to attack
Suakirm. The government of Dotgola
telegraphed that Barber ar.d DoDgola are
quiet.

GEN. WOOD'S abut GOING to SUAKIM. .
Caibo, Feb. 7. —A prefect of police will

be appointed at Snakim, with full powers
over the natives, as many of them are reg-
ularly informing Osman Digma. the rebel
chief, of what is being done at Suakim.
It is expected that General Sir Eveljn
Wood's army will go to Suakim. Travel-
ers)! coming down the Nile report the news
of General Gordon's mission was welcomed
along the river.

GEN. (ijRDOS ON THE SITUATION.
London, Feb. 7. —A letter from Gen. Gordon,

made public, says: It is' no secret that England
has abandoned all intention of guaranteeing the
continuance of Egyptian supremacy over the
Houdan. It has decided the task is too onerous,
and will be attended with no corresponding ad-
vantages. Itwill therefore allow the people
now in rebellion to revert to their old sultans.
Gen. Gordon accepts this decision as wise and
just, for he says, unless England &hall secure the
tjoudan in the possession of a good government
it ought not to conquer the country itself, nor
allow others to do so. Gen. Gordon's mission
is to arrange with the people in a quiet way re-
garding their future affairs.

CAN BE HELD.
London, Feb. 7. —The Dai y News states that

the Egyptian points in the Gulfof Aden, on the

Somuali coast can be held, if needful, by troops

from Aden.
MONEY STOLEN.

Leipsic, Feb. 7.Two letter pooches, con-
taining 80,000 marks, wa3 stolen from the mail

cart this morning.
O'KBLLY'MISSING.

London, Feb. 2 —Great anxiety is fell for the
safety of James Kelly, M. P., corre.-pomient
of the Daily N*wh in Egyp', as no'hing hua lan J
heard from him since December 18;h. \u25a0

KEPOBTED CAPTURE OF GEN. DOS.
London, Feb. 7. —A dispatch from Alexan-

dria to the Da; lyNewe, asserts tnat the rebels

have captured Gen. Gordon.
Dublin,. Feb. —United Ireland, this morn-

ing, under the heading "Speed the Mahdj," con-
gratulates the false rropiiotun his rec nt victory,
and hopes neither Binkat nor Khartoure will be
relieved. Ittrusts that Gen. Gordon will meet

the same fate as Baker Pashe, and asserts that
it will rejoice t > hear of lUahdi'a victory and
arrival at Cairo.

Not Content With Heine the K**t.
Whatever may be said in regard to the pro-

pensity of the management of great railway lines
to provide for the public only what is actually
demanded in the way of accommodatiors and
comfort, can in no way apply to the manage-
ment of the Chicago, Kock Island &Pacific rail-
way, or as it is moie familiarly known, "The
Great Rock Island Route." This line has for
years been recognized as the best and most com-
fortable route between Chicago and Kansas City
and the southwest, and has been abundantly able
on this account to successfully cope with its
compet itors. But not satisfied with this success
and its already elegant equipment, iti managers
have caused to be turned out ofits shops at Chi-
cago a magnificent line of dining cars which go
into immediate service on the Kansas City line.
These cars contiio all the conveniences of well
furnished dining rooms, are elegant in design
and finish, and models of the advanced railway
art ofthe day. Within them meals are furn-
ished e^ual to those of any first-class hotel in
the laud at the low rate of seventy-five cents.
Travelers on this line now find on its trains all
the comforts and conveniences of first-class
hotels Besides the best of first and second-
class coaches there are Parlor Chair Cars
which aiefree to all passengers holding through
first-class tickets), Pullman Palace Sleeping

Cars and Dining Cars.
• This Company's line.-.— all of which are
equally equipped also extend to Council
BluffsBnd the West, and Minneapolis and St.
Paul and the Northwest; and the deserved
praises bestowed upon it by returned travelers
who speak from experience, make it noted
throuehout the land.

We bespeak for the owners and managers «f
this magnificent Railway ample returns for
their generous provisions for the wants of the
public, which is, as has already been proven by
the patronage extended to this line, quick to ap-
preciate and patronize those who prove by their
deeds and generous treatment that they are de-
voted to its comfort and welfare.

JBeecher in a Quandary.

New York, Feb. C. —Henry Ward Beecher,
having read a long dispatch from New York in
two of the morning papers to the effect that he
had visited Mrs. Langtry's performance in that
city last night, wrote a note saying: "Have Ia
double or can Ibe in two places at once. I
thought 1 spent Tuesday niuht, Feb. 5, in Bos-
ton, and at the Parker house after 7:30 p. m. By
you telegraph dispitch I am said to have
been at Niblo's Garden, in New York city,
listenitg to Mrs. Langtry and conversing
with reporters. lam much perplexed to know
which of these two persons was 1119. Either my
identity is lost and my consciousness is nolong-
er a reliable guide, or Iwas in Boston during
the very time that Iwas listening! to Mrs. Lang-
try. What shall I do' Js some one who looks
"like Beecher" passing himself offfor me? I
suspect so. Cannot some one catch him, exam-
ine him in theology, make him preach, and so
detect the rascal/

Tne Shropshire-Down Associat'on.
Lafayette, lnd., Feb. 6. The American

Shropshire-Down association, the object of

j whicn is to keep and publish a record of the
Shropshire sheep, was organized here, with S. P.

I QaicK, Columbus, led., president, and Morti-
I mer Livering, of this city, president. Twelve
vice presidents were chosen from as many states,
and an exeevtive committee of five selected.
A constitution and by-laws was adopted, making
a capital of two thousand dollars aiid four hun-
dred shares. Representatives were present from
many states aud Canada. The next meeting
will b"> held at Minneapolis on the sth of next
January. /

. ALLAK> UNO XHK GLOBE.

The New England Historical society has elect-
ed Gladstone an honorary member.

While melancholy, Mrs. Mary Sable, Toledo,
aged 70, committed suicide by haaging.

Twelve hours shall be a days work in Albany,
N. V., for street car conductors and drivers.

Apassenger train on the Grand Trunk at Lan-
caster, Ont., struck a cutter, killing the occu-
pants. ";•\u25a0",.\u25a0"-"\u25a0»-;

Th» strike* of the weavers are getting general
at Falls River, Mass., and the mills are shutting
down.

AtRolling Forks, Miss., John Sargent, captain
of the steamer Henry, shot W. Phillips, the en-
gineer, dead.

Clara Belden, the actress, became violently
insane last night in New York, and was taken
to a hospital.

Allkn;wn socialists have been expelled from
Austria, and the railways are forbidden to
carry explosives

The academy of medicine, Paris, with a single
ditsientient, »as pronounced no favor of .he im-
portation of American Pork.

It is rumored that large bodies of British
troops are to be sent to Egypt, and a number of
English officers have volunteered to go.

The Earl of Derby said that Britain had no in-
tention to fightfor the possession of the Soudan

•as they did not wi6h to annex the country.
The government lias gained the suit of Pick-

ardt &Kut.roff, importers of dyes, who claimed
that duties had teen wrongly collected ou the
same.

The Invincibles imprisoned in Ireland are
to be taken to England, as it is repoited
that the jail in which they are is to be at-
tacked .

In the fight near Tokar, the Egyptians threw
away their saddles and let their horses loose, ee-
caping on foot, so that they might not have to
go back again to fight.

Ex-Attorney General Lear was yesterday ex-
amined on the great Standard oilcase, and was
asked his opinion as to certain matters. He
said it was not usual for him to give aa opinion
under oath at a dollar a day, and if th»y wished i
his opinion they could get it Dy paying him his
regular fee.

Doctors Don't Agree.

Albany, N. V., Feb. (3.—Seventy-five
i doctors, believing in the old code of ethics,

organized a state medical association this
morning, in opposition to the state medi-
cal society, which ratified the new code. J

>*KVTYORK POLITICS.'

A &tafrxni'ln''.l l/iup),i,int nt'nt—JHbrrtls.

llalfbrenltianil Jlouar'tls—When Conk-
l>iiij ItpeatcM jillOo'j* HaVh—Wooapulp. Mill-,- the Htil/breiil*Bit/h l'runl—An
Jllttstratire Anecdote.

Elmiba, N. V., Feb. Ist., 1884.
To the Editor of the Globe.'.: -

Some one wrote to Texas Sittings, wanting to
know if there was a greenback party in lexas.
The editor replied that the inquiry reminded
him of the man that asked the wife of a German
neighbor, if her husband was in. "Yeeh he ish in,
but heish det." This appears to be the status
of a number of Republican members of the pres-
ent house of representatives at Washington.

The bitter personal contests waged in many
congressional districts in the fall of 1882, nota-
bly, the fifth Minnesota, where h-11 was torn np
by the roots, was not the result of an honorable
ambition to serve the people well .

THE CONT&OLLING DESIBE

of such patriots as Nelson, <t id omiies genus for
congressional honors, is that it provides oppor-
tunities for the display of their peculiar talents
in "fixing things," for their personal benefit.
Attracted by the undisguised and reckless legis-

lation of the last coDgress; led by Bobeson and
Keifer, in the interest of jobbery tnd corrup-
tion ; they were fired with a desire to share in the
good things there to be had for the asking, prt-

vided always, there was a congenial Republican
majority in control of legislation. Republicans
have not been in tho practice of giving thought
to inch contingent, and Mr. Nelson, now that he
is i.i coogre a, finds himself facing a Demo-
cratic speaker, with his anticipated "opportuni-
ties" couspicaoos only, in their absence. The
ditgast thereat, of the "gentleman from Minne-
sota," may be imagined, but cannot be counter-

; feited. He is io congress, but for Iris main in-
tents, and purposes; practically deceased. He
can console himself however, with the reflection,
tuat many a s'milar flower, "was born to b^ush
unbc'fln," and yet it&in its fragrance. That tl.a
Republican representatives at Was- ington

AI»E SORELY DISAPPOINTED
:in not being in a majority, arid liavo with <V:Y-
culty restrained their partisan rage thereat, was
evidenced in the bad temper exhibited by a large
number of tl em, in the recent debate on the bill
to restore General Porter, to his former position
in the army. In view of what has traiispited,
and the facts that have come to light since his
dismissal, a lelusal to unite in righting the
great wroi.g, can only l»e accounted for, by con-
ceding the truth of an adage, that attributes a
pbase to human nature, that manhood repels—
'•We hate the man whom we have injured."

Tne men that will not now ignore the predu-
dices acquired during civil war, twenty years
ago, when called upon to perform an act of jus-
tice to a brave and gallant officer of the army,
are not patriots, and should receive as they de-
serve, the condemnation of all good citizens.
The Republican party in the state of New . York
comprises three distinct factions, namely:
INBBEDS, (STALWARTS,) HALFBREEDS AND MON-

GRELS.
The first named are at present in a morbid

state, quiet and reticent, as to theirfuture plans,
Roscoe Conklii g is their prophet, and when he
speaks, all dogs bark. The Mongrels are bo

called, on account of their taking no interest
whatever, in politics, other than being lured by
the attractive phrase of "Protection to Ameri-
can Industry." They consist largely of opera-
tives, and other employes ofmanufacturers, and
do the bidding of their masters, by walking up
an 1voting in interest of their arch eneruy, mo-
nopoly, with great regularity. They are merely
voting property, and by many are called, Dam-
phocl Republicans.

THE HALFBREEDS

are last mentioned because they are . the most
hypocritical,, therefore most contemptible. The?
truly good ones'" present wear a pious cast of
countenance, talk gliblyof the sins of Demo-
cratic leaders, but have no compunctions in vot-
ing for the multiplied corrupt Republican can-
didates nominated for office. The appellation
Half-breed applied to them is a misnomer, for

they are the essence of modern Republicanism,
the kind that believe in it, and hates Democrats
with a hatred born of toryism and old federal-
iem. Senator Wood Pulp Miller is their High
Priest, who reached his present elevated position
through the aid of a step-ladder. This element
is more mistrusted when in official position,
than are the lnbreds. for they will steal, relig-
iously, and systematically; while the latter fac-
tion,although, actuated by pure cussedness, are
approximately honest when charged with public
trusts. While these two factions assume to be
at variance, when canvassing for a presidential
candidate they are in reality a unit. "Anyone
that can win" is the woid, and they would
readily agree that it should be Dorsey or
Brady, accompanied with a better assurance of

continued power. .
THERE WERE TWO COMMUNITIES

seperated by a river; one settled with Christian
people, the other with those who were quite the
opposite. A farmer of the latter place said to

Deacon Good: "Why is it that you always get
better prices for your lands than we • can, when
our farms are just as good" The deacon re-
plied, that schools and churches increased the
value ofproperty, wherever established. A few

days after, the Eame man again called on the
deacon, and placing a roll of bank notes in his
hand, said: "Ihave been talking up this sub-
ject ofcharches, and we have decided to have
preaching in our district. We want you to take
this money, and get us a preacher.'* • "Iwill do
my best," replied the deacon, well pleased that
he was about to be the instrument of to much
good. "What kind do you want We have
Methodists, Baptists, and Presbyterians." "Oh
iffiythat comes handy. We don't care a d—m
what kind itis, to it raises the price of land."'
Ail he wanted was results; and th 9 illustrates
the position of the Republican party, in their

choice ofa Presidential candidate. * A.

What to no With Our Girls.
[Chicago Iribnne.]

Good day, gentlemen .
Good day, said the horse reporter, looking up

and discovering a young lady ia the apartment.
• Iwould like to show you a work which I am
selling, she began, and am sure it willprove
both interesting and instructive.

What's it about? asked the horse reporter.

The book, continued the fair canvasser, is by
one of our best- known writers and speakers,
and is entitled What Shall We Do With Our
Girls?, The question is cartainly one of para-
mount importance, and— •

Are your girls botherin > you much this sea-
son ? inquired the friend ofMaud 8.

Why, no, said the young v lady, blushing vio-
lently—that —why, of course I haven't any
daughters.

Oh, you're out on the road telling people
what to do with their girls before you're, even
married, let alone the mother of a few visions
of loveliness? Well, that's all rinht. Some of
our best cook books have been written by peo-
rje who didn't know a gridiron from the fif-
teenth amendment.

But this question of what shall be doDe with
the girls is really an important one, continued
the young lady, have you ever given ita thought?
I can't say that I have, replied the horse re-

porter. Isuppose we might tie 'em up in t the
back yard when a circus comes to tew a.

Ihardly think you comprehend toe . question
in all its bearings. What is the legitimate
sphere of woman ; in what field of action can
she best display and make use ofthe God-given
talents, attributes of mental force, and phvbical
grace with which she is endowed? "; These are
living burning issues, and must be :,fairly met.
When -we see— v

All right, said the horse reporter, you can
meet them ifyou want to. ; Woman's sphere, so
far as I have been able to discover, is to never
have breakfast on time. Itis no doubt a some-
what limited one, but she is gradually reaching
out into the great unknown, and will eventually
grasp with her lily-white fingers the • black de-
mon of injustice that has bo lot,g oppressed her,
and strangle in the very stronghold of its power
the great wrong which for centuries has baffied
her efforts at advancem nt along the great high-
way ofprogress.

\u25a0Why, that's . lovely! exclaimed the young
lady. You believe in lady suffrage, don't your

Lady who?
Lady —believe that ladies '. should

vote, and have all the political privileges: that
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are accorded men. That's just what this book I
says That chapter is perfectly tweet. It's
just lovely. .
Ipresume so. But how a'wut the chapter

: that says women should not cramp and distort
\ their bodies witn corsets and their feet with
tight, shoes? The gaunt demon of unrest that
lurks in tre maternal bunion may, in the child
of tint mother, become aa ever-present monster \u25a0

of pain
Ob, those chapters are hoi rid! What the

world is interested in are i the nobler attributes
of woman—her soul and heatt.

Yes, the soul and heart busiree&is all rght,
but you must remember that the humble liver,
working away unostentatiously, is also a pretty
good scheme, and without health woman can
never attain success. The deadly clasp of the
steel-ribbed corset and the J fatal grip of the
gleaming garter are hurrying to early graves the
women of our land The beautiful eyes that
should sparkle so brightly an dull and lustre-
less, the cheek whose whiteness should be re-
lieved by the rosy blush ofhealth is sallow and
wan, and the fairest temple ever made itrender-
ed a ghastly ruin by the one who should take
the greatest pride in its beauty

And will you buy a book? "asked the young
lady. I'm sure you talk beautifully.

No, replied the horse reporter. Icannot buy
a book, because actions speak louder than
words, and Ido not wish to disturb the dramat-
ic-critic, who is in the next room trying to write
soul without a large 8..

IUXW ER LYTrOX'3 GYPSY LOVE.

The \iicrtl\fxMarriage to a Young and
Jiiamifitl Hitman!) Girt.

"Before leaving Cambridge,"' writes Lord
Lytton in his autobiography, "'I had enriched
my experience with some vacation adventure*,
including an encounter with a highwayman, a
night in a lonely cottage where an attempt was
made to murder me, and an amour with a pretty
young gypsy, if" whose camp I spent five or six
days of romantic dalliance.

One morning Bhe was onusnally silent and
reserved. Iasked her, reproachfully, why she
was bo cold. -.'.;. v

'• 'Fell me,' sb« ea.ll, abruptly, 'cell me, */uly,
do you love me?! : ".'

'."Id , indeed.' Ac po I thought..

" 'Will yon marry me, then?'
\u25a1'"Marry you; > cried, aghast. 'Marry?
Ala-! I would not deceive yon— that is impossi-
ble.'

" '1 don't mehn,' she cried, impetuously, but
not seemingly hurt at my refusal—'! don't mean
as you me m—marriage according to your fash-
ion; Inever thought of that; but marry me as we
marry ?'

'"Howis that?'

" 'You will brer.k a piece of burnt earth with
me —a tile, for instance, into two halves.'

'"Well:"
'"Ingrandmother's presence. That will be

marriage. It lasts only five years. It is not
long,' she said pleadingly. 'And, if you want
to leave me befoie, how could I stay you?'

'\u25a0Poor, dfar child—for child, after all, she
was in years and in mind—how charming she
looked then. Alas! X went farther for a wife
and fared worse "
Death-Bed Request of Mr. Bobsrt White.

On Monday night, says the New York Sun,
Mr. Robert White, of the New York Sunday
Democrat, was taken seriously ill. Dr. Ha ran
was summoned. Mr. White had a severe hemor-
rhage, and breathed with much difficulty. His
friends gathered at his bedside. The physi-
cian shook his he id sadly when questioned con-
cerning his recovery. Atan early hour in the
morning the Poet Geoghegan visited his old
friend. Mr. White lay propped up with pil-
lows. He closed his eyes and did not respond
when the poet spoke to him. "Poor fellow,"
murmured Dr. tfaran. "Ihardly think he can
recover. 1 think he is unconscious."

"Don't tell me that, doctor, dear," said Mr.
Geghegan . "Ilove him as a brother. If he
would onlyhave one sensible moment, and rec-
ognize me, it would be such a comfort. "
• Here Mr.White opened his eyes.* He seemed
to recognize his old friend, and grip his
hand convulsively. "Billy." he faltered, "I
wish you would promise me one thing before I
die."

•'What is it?" replied the poet, his eyes filled
with tears. "Sure, man, any request of yours
shall be sacredJy fulltihed."

"Then don't write any bloody doggerl over my
death," gasped Mr. White.

Mr. Geoghegan smiled through his tears,
"Sure, doctor," said he, "there's no doubt of
his sinsibility. He'll get well."

And he did. Yesterday they were dining to-
gether, as usual, at Nash & Fuller's .
Henry Clay's Last Visit to the House.

[Ben. Perley Poore's Reminiscences.]
, Henry Clay's last visit to the house of repre-
sentatives, over which he had presided so long
and so well, was at the funeral of Mr. Kauff-
man, ofTexas, in February, 1851. He did not
come in with the senators, but he entered the
house alone and took his seat immediately in
front of the sppaker. He did not remove his
blue cloth cloak, but remained well wrapped up
and unvarying in his position. Ihad n :ver be-
fore seen him look so much line an old, old
man. The damp and gloomy day perhaps cor-
spired with the passing scene to depress bin), or
it may be that ho was not in health. I do not
know, but sure lam that from his appearance
no one would believe his voice could ha even
audible in the senate, much le-s that, by the
power of his eloquence, he could c ntrol or in-
fluence its deliberations. His face shrunken
aud shrivelled, his eyes lustreless and heavy,
his mouth in repose only when open and ex-
pressionless, he seemed to have so long since
parsed into the "lean and slippered pantaloon,"
as to be no longer suited to the ardent oncoun-
ters of the sena c. And yet, with a few r»ys of
sunshine upon his brown and upon his heart,
how he could be himself again, old only in
years!

\u25a0 Jleu in ljoir-S<-ri; Dresses,

[Philadelphia Letter 4th. | •

The first leap-year ball of the i-enson in Phila-
delphia to-night was a great success.' It was
given by Mr, Thomas McKean, grandson of the
McKean of the first American congress, in his
large and beautiful house at Twentieth and Wal-
nut streets. Itwas a strictly private affair, lim-
ited to 225 guests— ladies and half that
number of gentlemen . Allof the ladies wore
postillion dress coats, vests, elaborate shirt
fronts and high standing collars. . The men in
many cases bad their hair done up and some
wore wigs. They also, to some extent, appeared
in low neck and short sleeves, with earrings and
necklaces and corsage bouquets. The ladies as
a rule called for the gentlemen at : the houses,
asked them out to dinner and escorted them in
to supper. There was a great deal of amuse-
ment created and the affair was one of the most
novel and enjoyable held here in many years.

Only Whites Need Apply.

Reading, Pa., Feb. —The grand lodge
the Junior American Protestant asso-

ciation cdjonrned after inserting the word
white" ia the constitution, ih ts exclud-

ing colored people from the order. There
can be no appeal from this decision.

Sculling Hue 1.

Chicago, Feb. 6 —The Sporting Journal
publishes to-morrow articles ofagreement
fora three mile and tarn scalling race
between Teemer and ConJy, which is to
oconr at Pullman on May, 30, 1884, fora
parse of $2,000.

1 ; ; The Trent ValleyCanaL
Ottawa, Feb. —A delegation of 100 repre-

sentatives from the municipalities interested in
the Trent Valley canal, had aa interview with
Sir Charles Tnpper, in regard to getting an ap-
propriation for the work.. The minister trusted
to see the work at an early day completed, and
he would represent the matter to hia colleagues.

Redlstr icted.
Columbus. 0., Feb. 7.—The bill redistrictmg

the state for congressional purposes willbecome
aw to-day. It gives the Democrats 12, aud the
Republicans 9 district

San Fbanoisco, Cal., Feb. —The loss
by the fire at Mission and Stewart streets
last night has been determined at $81,000,
and insurance at $66,000.

GLOBELETS.

The Chinese are buyia : torpedoes in London.
Half a dozen business houses were burned in

Searcy, Arkansas, Feb. I.
\u25a0 Adamson's elevator at Toronto has been de-

stroyed by fire. Loss $251,000.
Prince Jerome Napoleon «ays the time has

come for a Bonap3rtist agita'iim.
Total Public debt reduction since last June

SO, 1883, ha 3been *C5,U07,458.
The coinoge for January w \u25a0 4,221.000, of

which $2,3 c 0 was in standard dollars. ;

The Vienna nolice I aye made out a list of
foreigners to be expelled from the country.

The Mexican Central railroad is to be com-
pleted to the Rio Granda by the middle of
March. -

John C. Collins, a California stage robber
and murderer, was barged at San Francisco,
Feb. Ist. : v*:^

The Vienna papers say the stringent anti-so-
cialist measures adapted by the government are
necessary. t

Sixty policemen made a descent on a cock-pit
at Philadelphia and captured 95 spectators and
72 chickens.

The rivers in Western Pennsylvania are over
their banks, and a large extent of bottom laud
is overflowed.
• A diver employed by the Boston underwriters
reports that the steeragj-of the City of Colum.
bus is fullof corpses.

A suit against the heirs ofex-Gov Alvorudo of
California for #2,0t'0,00() of land has been .1 \u25a0-

cided in favor of tho defendants.
Rugg, the mulatto, arrested for (he Long

Island outrages and murders, continues to mat c
impossible statements about hitr.st.lf.

The Pittsburg Exposition society has brought
suit against 21 Insurance companies to recover

;f23,0t;0 insurance on the burned building. -
i The Manitoba authorities ask an extertion.of
the boundaries to Iludsor's Bay, and that the
Dominion equip a vessel to navi^ite the water..;

John Ilniih,ef Lancaster, Texas, was mur-
dered a few days ago by a maniac brother horn
ho had eared for for years rather than send him
to an asylum .

William Meagle, one of the witnesses in the
Phoenix Park trials, complains of frequent as-
saults arid general hostility from the Dublin
sympathisers with the assassins.

A Detroit fisherman says that the pike of the
straits is a very destructive One that was
recently speared had swallowed another pike,
and that pike had swallowed a perch.

Hope of the recovery of Belok Sprague, the
victim of the Long Island fiend, liugg, has been
abandoned. Mrs. Townsend willalso die, and
ltugg will have four murders to answer for.

The best macaroni consumed in this country
is, according to the Philadelphia Press, made of
California wheat. New York, Philadelphia and

Sin Fiancisco make more macaroni than is im-
ported.

The Paris pawn stops being practically
government offices, the disposal of stolen ar-
ticles in them js very hhz-uduus; as all the

otK.eH are under one control and inconstant
communication.

No fewer than 430,000 volumes of fiction have
been published in London during the past year.
On two-thirds of these novels the authors have
lost heavily, aud the publishers, too, have drop-
ped a great deal of money .

Eight prominent citizens of Reading, Pennsyl-
vania, raced horses on the highway and have
been arrested for itunder an old law passed in
the last century. The penalty is confiscation
and sale of the horses and cutters.

"Harvey O. Parker," says the Oxford, Me.,
Democrat, "is remembered when he sold ap-
ples from the Hiscoe farm in Oxford county.
The same Parker is taxed this year on about $1,-
--000,000 worth of property in Bo,ton ."

Humors .of the wondrous boy discovered
some months ago by Patti in South Wales are
rife just now, and possibly next year's musical
season may witness the advent of a Welch bard
of whom the principality may be proud.

The negro population of the Union increases
faster than the white. In eighty-one years, at
the present rate of increase, it will be larger
than our whole population at the last census.'
In 1980 the black population ofthe Republic
will be, according to estimates, 19.',000,000.

Garnets of considerable size and beauty .are
found in the Santa CatAlinus, Arizona. In the
canyons and aroyos which run out into the table
land this side numerous small specimens can
be obtained. One little girl the other day
gathered on ounce bottle full in a few hours.

Miles Hall, a nineteen-year-old bigamist, of
Floyd county, Ky., is not only in a sad predica •
merit, but in jailalso. The immediate cause
ofhis incarceration is the fact that four damsels
in the surrounding country have been wooed
and won by him, and thpy are now at war to
determine who owns him.

The Wurtemberg minister of the Interior has
issued orders that henceforth young folks of
either sex shall not be allowed to dance totjather
in paces of public amusement. He, however
will relax this or.ler in the case of marriage
parties, if the organizator of the entertainment
furnish the police with the "necessary moral
guarantees.'

An English religious fanatic, nnm^d Froder
ick Boyce, is collecting 144,000 virgins. He
says those ac the 144,000 virgina alluded
to in Revelations xiv; that they are immediate-
ly wanted by. the Lord. It i*said that hun-

dreds have beea deluded, probably ruined and
fleec°d. Their headquarters is somewhere in
Kentish town, near London.

A short time. ago tho French people were
scared when they heard that the United States
threatened t<> increase the duties on French ar-
ticles, in retaliation for the exclusion of the

American hog from France. Now, itis believed
in Paris that the works of American artists will
be excluded from the next Salon exhibition, be-
cause the United States has raised the tariff on
imported works of art.

The salvation army of Denver, Col., paid its
respects to Col. Bob Ineersoll by calling on him
in a bod./ and exhorting him to repent ere it be
too late. Thq colonel listened to them philo-
sophically, p .flingaway at his cigar and mak-
ing the smoke curl as he blew it into the air.
Afterthey had finished he told them that he
would consider what they bad eaid, but coulJn't
promise to accept their views.

\u25a0 From surveys just completed by the proposed
Nicaragua Inter-Oceanic ship canal, it appears
that the distance fro<n ocean to ocean is 178
miles; the distance to be excavated. 53. 17 miles;
the highest level of . ihe canal above the sea,
110 feet; the deepest cut above the level of the
canal, 41.6 feet; tho total excavation for a depth
of25 feet, 848,U00,0C0 cubic yards; the number
of locks, 11, ard the estimated cost of the canal,
includii:si locks and harbors, $41,000,0);.

.1 -.nit the Smite Here.

A Bismarck Tribune attache yes to-d lyheard
a skilled vocalist sing "Wait tilltse Clouds
Roll By." She rendered it: .

Wah tali the cl?.w raw baw, Jawy:
Wah tah the claw raw baw;

Jawy, ma aw traw law wah,
Wah tah the claw raw baw.

And ihen the smiled so sweetly and broadly
over the well-meri ed applause that the corners
of her mouth held a sociable on the back ofher
neck. \u25a0 -

Want Higher Waves.
PITTBBUEG, Pa., Feb. 6.—The river coal

miners of the Pittsb'nrg district met in
convention this morning for the purpose

of discussing the expediency of making a
demand for a higher rate for , mining for
the spring ran. The oonveution was

largely attended. . Delegates/ were present
from nearly every pit on the river. The
eeseion was taken np with effecting an or-

ganization, alter which it adjourned for
dinner. • . ! \

.Mrs. Tom Thumb.

New Yoke, Feb. "7 .—Mrs. Strattor,
widow ot Tom Thumb, has applied to the
mayor for a license to open a museum.
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PARKER'S

GINGERTONIC
' A Superlative Health and Strength Rcstarsr.
Ifjroa are a tic or farmer, worn out with

overwork, or .1 mother run down by familyor iioo»o "

hold duties try I'.uiices's Ginger Tonic.
Ifyou are a l.i'.v—r, minister or basine?s man ex-

hausted !>y mental strainoranxious cares, donot talc* -
intoxicatu'.^i.umulaiits.'uutuscl'arici.r'itiui^crio;...-

--m Ifyon have Consnraption, Dyspepsia, Rheuma-
tism, KiJney or Urinary Complaint-:, or Vyou are
troubled with any disorder of the lungs, stomach. r
bowels, blood or nerves, you c.in be cored by Park-
cr's Ginger TONIC, ltistheGreatest Blood Purifier
And ths Best and Surest Cough Core Ever Used.

Ifyou are wasting away- from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Cikger Tonic at once: it will invigorate and build
you up from the firstdoss but will never intoxicate.
Ithas saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.

irtSCOX A CO., m Will,3, St.. Now York. 40c. and
one Itltaf sizes, at all dealer! in me-1 xiaei.'

GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE.

IFLORESTO>n
Illsrich and \u25a0Luting fragrance has made this I

delightful perfume exceedingly popular. There!
is nothing like it. Insist upon having Flokhs- I
TOM Coi,oc.;a and look for signature of I

lon
every bottle. AnyJruggm or denier m per-

fuxnery can Mipply you. 23 and 7;: sizes. I
L.vr.t;n -AV\.;mryiNrt » SV. I

£eOjL.QCR£jlj

*^'^iteß MIF P^ Par!:; ftnd 1h«

'in.uhi-

\u25a0^ i! 1 y IT
Iw !;(.!»-!>( r.:i» tori-
Hiikf< ! Hostotter'6
Hstniii'.-i.-h lUtters.To
Hail its parity and
Hi'tiick-ucv as a rein-
Htiiyiv.iil preventive
l'><: diMMe com—
Hi!:ptul it. It checks
Hi:;;.i:,i(!ir rbeama-

-sfc*. STOMACH S^ -y'l'!''"1111-- ri'li-*vt>>
egg fi»rn,. "rai f^^Si co°stipation, dys-

n R S h^^pepsiaand biliona-
"'' I[j Q &-» v** Mtt, arrests pre-

raature d°ray ofthe phj'siral eceryies, mitigates
the infirmities of an* ami hastens convalescence.
For sale by all druggists and dealers generally.

Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses ofabundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LION'S KATIIAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always,
makes the Hair prow freely
an/1 fast, keeps itfrom falling
out, arrests and cures gray-
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairon.

CITYNOTICE.
Office of the CityTreasurer, )

fciT.Paul, Minn., Feb. 6, 1884. )

All person interested in the assessment for

Grading Bedford street, from

Minnehaha street to North
street, and Decatur street,

from Bedford street to Preble

street.
Change ofGrade on Pleasant Av-

enue, from Ramsey street to

Third street.

Grading Third street, from
Broadway to Kittson street. .

Sewer in St. Peter street, from

Martin street to Summit ave-

nue.

Grading Mackubin street, from

University avenue to Charles

street, *

WILLTAKE NOTICE
that on the 4th day of February, 1884, Idid re-
ceive different warrants from the City Comp-
troller of the City of St. Paul for the collec-
tion of the above named asee3meuta.

The nature of these warrants is, that ifyou
fail to pay the assessment within

THIRTYDAYS
after the first publication of this notice, Ishall
report you and your real estate bo assessed as da.
linquent, and apply to the District Court of th«
county of Ramsey, Minnesota, for jud^mgnt
against your lands, lota, blocks, or parcels there-
of co assessed, including interest, cost and ex.
peases, and for an order of the Court to sell th*
same fur the payment thereof.
36-46 GEO. REIS, City Treasurer.

FUEL DEALERS.

Fall Weight and Measure Guaranteed by

olllparyMljl,
41 East Third street. Established In 1864.

Atbottom prices. Grate and egg $9.75, sum
$10; Nut $10, Briar Hill, #8.60. All grade*•
of fresh irined bituminous coal at equall» ln»
prices. , Maole, #6; Birch Bad OhK. *4 75
Mixed, $3 .75; Basswood, $3; Dry Pine Slabs, $8

IN NEW QUARTERS.
P. J. DREIS,

General Druggist
Is settled in his elegant New (Store

CornerKiain and Saint My?sress.
Where can be found the finest and best of Drugs,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines,
etc. Also, all kinds of Garden and Flower
Seeds in their season.

PBESCBIPTIONSA SPECIALTY ,

WESTERN
SJMF.UTIRKV liliUl
Insurance Company

__-OF

Cilice - - Illinois.

Jesse Spauldixo, - - . Pr»»i<lent.
P. A. \u25a0aenaaußr, ' - - - {secretary.

fc i. ASSET**
Premium notes on hand, fac* vnlu*

*65D,74;j 17
Premiam notes on hand, net v toe $401,407 2!)
Coeds and stocks owned iV,ilt> 28
Cash on hand and in bank 13,147 82
Cash in course of collecti»n fr <»:

ageut3. 074 73
Asseesme&ts in course ofcollection \u25a0.'-.liij 63

Total 14*6,189 75

11. l lAis.uriKs—Nunt«.

tn. i>v.>Mi.
Premium notes received, face ra!u«

<m;.«
Amount of own collected on sfcmi\ f28,249 14
Cash received from a-tessments... &.VJ (29 05
Received from ail other sonrcts...". 17,0{,'9 06

I'ot'il *.£3,7&7 25
IV. EXPKXbITCr.ES.

Premium notes returned, fa<v valu«
! ash premiums returned $7,472 S5
Net '\u25a0ant paid fur losses 7; ,GSU 52
Paid forreinsurance...' .. j',C3l £6
Paid for commissions ami broker-

\u25a0ga 887 21
Salarieß of*i^ilic^rs ..." r,YB 33
Salaries ofemployee . 14,4(52 48
Traveling expenses! ,674 48
Allother expenses i<,5C5 6i)

Total $ 18, |935j
- .\u25a0\u25a0".\u25a0.'( v/s :•\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0

MISCELLANEOUS.

Total risks in farce Dec. 81, 1-- .$4,361,511 00

m man IN MINNESOTA IN 1688.
Amount of risks written $IK),0^0 00
Premium notes received, fare mine

..•.....•\u25a0•»\u25a0•••••••\u25a0 118,697 *.
Cash received on same 1,1159 74
Cash received from \u25a0fMSUn«nta.... V.U.HB 69—— •\u25a0;'

! Total cash receipts $9,938 18
LoMwnud 14,228 II
Losses incurred 14,'2'Jd 13

STATE Of MINNESOTA, )
I<Kr\HTMKM'01 INSURANCE. >

St. Paul, Fob. 1, 1884. )
I, A. 11. Mr(iili, Insurance oommiaaioner of

the state of Minnesota, doharabj certify that
the Western Manufaclurers' Mutual Insurance
company above named, lias complied with the
laws of this state relating to insurance, and is
now fullly empowered through its authorized
agents to transact its appri print.* business of
tire insurance, in this state for the year ending
January 31, 1885.

A. B. IfoOILL,
88-40 Insurance Commissioner.

Maiiicta k Merchants'
MUTUAL

Insurance Company
—01—

ROGKFORD, ILLS.

HENRY W. PRICE President.
GEO. S. ROPER Secretary.

I. AB3EIS.

Premium notes on hand, net Talne. 134,052 19
Cash on hand and in hunk li\«J08 91
Cash in course of collection from

agents 325 M
Assessments in course of collect! 11 29,G65 22
All other assets 1,158 42.

Total 175,810 43

'A 11. LIABILITIES.
Total amount of unpaid loeses, not

yet due $2,749 38

111. INCOME.
Premium notes received, face value

.....f7 ,815 74
Amount of cahh collected on tame $7,535 19
Cash received from a*sesrimeDts.... 31,434 01
Received from all other sources.. . 7,278 84

Total $46,298 04

IV. EXPENDITURES..

Cash premiums returned $1,590 34
Net amount paid for losses 34,847 17
Paid for reinsurance 2,139 62
Paid for commissions and broker-

age 2,535 41
Salariedof officer-, amployeiaitdall

other expense 1 4,596 59

Total *15,689 13

V. s:i 'H.LANiOLS.

Total cashrece red from all sources
since organization i'^>J'uH 92

Total losses paid since or^aniza ion -'8,786 83
Total risks in force Dec. 81,1883.. 1,48-2,413 00

Net gain during the year $33,09 i 24

BUSINESS IB MINNESOTA IN 1883.
Amount of risks written $18,5C0 00
Premium notes received, face valuo

\u0084..$2,893 75
Cash .received on same*. 239 87
Cash*received from assessments... 3,591 96

Total cash receipts ?3,834 88
Losses paid : 112,973 72
Losses incurred 12,973 72

STATE OF 1 MINNESOTA, )

DifAimawof Inmt. 1. [-
Bt. Paul, February, 1884. )

I, A. It. McGill, Insurance Commissioner of
the State of Minnesota, do hereby certify that
the Manufacturers' & ,Merchant*/ Mntußl In-
surance company above named, has complied]

:.th the laws of this state relating to insurauce,
and is now fully empowered throng its author-
ized agents to transact its appropriate business
of tire insurance, in this stale for th \u25a0 year end-
ing January 3lst, 18i5.

A. R. HOGILL,
38-40 Insurance Conamistiimer.

CONTRACT WORK.

Grading Fillmore Avenue.

Office OF the Boabd OK Tubuc WOBES, >
Cityof St. Paul, Minn., Feb. ii, i*M. J

Sealed bids will be received by the Hoard of
Public Works, in and for the corporation of the
city of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their ofHca in
said city, until 12 m. on the dayof February,
A. D. 1884, for the grading of r-'illir.on*ave-
nue (formerly McCarthy street) to a pirtial

I grade and full"width, from State struct to the
proposed levee in said city, according to plans
and specifications on tile in the office of &aid
board.

Abond with at least two (2) sureties, in • sue*
of at leaet twenty {M) per cent, of Bit grues
amount bid must accoa'pary each bid.

The said Board tervoa the right toreject any
or all bids.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official: R. L. Gorman,, Clerk Board Public Works. 38-48
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